DR. A.P. SINGHAL LIFE TIME ACHIEVEMENT NATIONAL AWARD
(OPEN TO ISA MEMBERS, EXCEPT ISA NATIONAL PAST PRESIDENTS)

NOMINATION FORM

Name of City Branch ISA  
Name of State Chapter ISA

DETAILS OF THE NOMINATED PERSON

1. Name of the Member Nominated with ISA Membership No. :
   Dr
   ISA No

2. Address for Correspondence
   Phone No:  
   Mobile No :
   E-mail :

3. Qualifications with Year of Passing :

4. No of Years of Anaesthesia Professional Service Rendered in India ............................ Years.
5. Publications (Books, Papers) (National) : 
   (International)

6. Academic Participation (in the past 10 years) : 
   Conferences : 
   Workshops : 
   Courses : 
   International Conferences / Workshops etc. : 

7. Contribution of the Applicant in Promotion of Anaesthesia:

8. Whether the Nominee served Indian Society of Anaesthesiologists in any capacity: 
   (Mention name of the branch, post held, year) 
   State / City :
   National :

9. Whether the Nominee is an Office Bearer of any National Professional Association-details. 
   (President / Secretary / Executive member)
10. Details of Special Activities if any, of the nominee (Socio-medical)
   (a). Medical Camp / Relief Work
   (b). Slum Eradication / Health Education
   (c). Any other Special Activities / Social Activities
   (d). Rural Service
   (e). Leprosy Relief Work / Rotary / Red Cross, Emergency Medicine Groups, etc

11. Role in Development of Institution / Development / Work area:

12. Whether the Applicant is a winner of National / International Awards in the Field of Medicine
   Any other Awards:

13. Contribution to Anaesthesia Teaching
   (Mass teaching/CME/Courses run etc.)

14. Details of involvement in new Innovative Methods in the medical field in the Country/Medical Research done/
    Research associated/New Service started

15. Details of Outstanding Service anywhere inside the country/outside:
DECLARATION

ISA……………………… City Branch and ISA……………………………………… State Branch nominate

Dr……………………………………………………………………. ISA No………………..for

Dr. A. P. Singhal Life Time Achievement National Award of ISA and all entries made on this
nomination form are true to best of our knowledge.

Signature of the ISA City Branch President Hony. Secretary, ISA City Branch
Name : Name :
Date : Place :

Recommendation
ISA………………………..State Branch Nominates Dr…………………………………………………………
ISA No………………………..For Dr. A. P. Singhal Life Time Achievement National Award of
ISA and all
entries made on this nomination form are true to best of our knowledge.

Signature of the ISA State President Hony. Secretary, ISA State Branch
Name : Name :
Place : Date :

NB: 1. The person nominated should possess minimum 20 years’ service as
anaesthesiologist in India and should work in India at the time of submission
of nomination.
2. Relevant documents in support, wherever needed may be attached.
3. Nominees consent to be obtained separately along with his/her C.V

Office Use:  

Date of receipt of the Nomination : 
Name of the City/State Branch Recommended : 
Name of the State Branch Recommended : 

NB: Separate sheets for any additional information can be attached if space is insufficient.
RULES

Dr. A.P. SINGHAL LIFE TIME ACHIEVEMENT NATIONAL AWARD

1. Dr. A. P. Singhal, Past President ISA, and family donated a sum of money to identify and honour an outstanding Anaesthesiologists in India every year and to grant an award titled as “Life Time Achievement Award” from ISA. This award is given to the outstanding Anaesthesiologists in India every year, started in 1999 from the proceeds of the interest from the capital deposited. The award consists of cash plus a Citation in Silver Plaque and a Scroll and is awarded to the individual selected every year at the Annual Conference during Inaugural Function.

2. Any ISA City Branch can nominate one of their outstanding Anaesthesiologists with the State Branch recommendation for being selected to this award. Only one nomination is allowed from a branch.

3. Any Anaesthesiologist of Indian origin working in India who is a valid member of ISA and has put up more than 20 years of productive service in anaesthesia specialty could be nominated. Selection of the award winner will be based on a proforma description of the nominated individual, submitted by the nominating branch and the proforma is published by ISA, taking into total consideration of academic organizational and socio-medical commitment.

4. Dr. A.P. Singhal Life Time Achievement Award is open to all ISA Members, except ISA National Past Presidents. There will be no financial implications on the ISA Conference Organizing Committee (no complimentary registration or accommodation, except on the year of the award).

5. A copy of the nomination proforma is attached along with this letter and if interested, you may fill up the nomination to sponsor one of your beloved members for this award.

6. Application should reach ISA HQ Office by 30 June and the selection of the award winner will be done during the mid-term Governing Council Meeting of ISA. The City/State branch will be informed of the result for onward communication to the recipient of the award and the confirmation of the presence of award winner at the annual conference is absolutely mandatory.
SCORING SYSTEM FOR
DR A.P. SINGHAL LIFE TIME ACHIEVEMENT NATIONAL AWARD

1. Total marks: -
   100
Division: -
   i. Organizational capacity: - Max 30
   ii. Special Achievements if any: - Max 20
   iii. Social Standing: - Max. 25
   iv. Academic excellence: - Max. 25

2. Scoring

I. Organizational capacity: - 30 marks max.

a. Working in ISA 15 marks max.
   1. City level leadership 2 marks
   2. State level leadership 5 marks
   3. National level leadership 8 marks

b. Organization of ISA Conferences/ CME/Workshops etc 10 marks max.
   1. City level 1 mark
   2. State level 2 marks
   3. National level 3 marks

c. Working in WFSA, IMA, Other Medical organizations of national or international reputation 5 marks max.
   1. City level leadership 1 mark
   2. State level leadership 2 marks
   3. National level leadership 3 marks

II. Special Achievements if any: -20 marks max.

Awards or recognition received from ISA National or State / City Government or Medical Institutes
   1. District or city level award 3 marks
   2. State level award 7 marks
   3. National or International award 10 marks

III. Social standing: - Max. marks 25

Social Standing: 15 marks
Contribution for promoting anaesthesia, like public awareness programs, public lectures & exhibitions organized, books & newspaper write-ups, etc
   1. National level 3 marks each
   2. State level 2 marks each
   3. District city or local level attempt 1 mark each

Promoting ISA National Programs 10 marks
   1. National level 3 marks each
   2. State level 2 marks each
   3. District city or local level attempt 1 mark each
IV. Academic Excellence / Professional Excellence: - Max. mark 25

Professional Excellence- Excellence in Clinical Practice: Private Practitioner / Free Lance Practice:
1 mark per year of practice (maximum of 25 marks)

or

Academic Excellence (Max marks 25):

a. Research Papers Published: Max marks 10
   1. Indexed National Journals: 1 Mark per research paper, First/Second author or Corresponding Author
   2. Indexed International Journals: 2 Marks per research paper, First/Second author or Corresponding Author

b. Books: - Max. 5 marks.
   1. Author of Chapter in Indian Book, First/Second author 1 mark
   2. Author of Chapter in International Book, First/Second author 2 mark
   3. Editor of Book 3 Marks

c. Academic participation as a speaker or faculty: - Max. 5 marks
   1. National level conference, CME or workshop 1/2 mark each
   2. International level conference, CME or workshop 1 mark each

d. Administrative Positions held: 5 marks
   1. DMER, Vice Chancellor: 5 Marks
   2. Director, Principal, Dean, NBE or NMC Committee Chair: 3 Marks
   3. Medical Superintendent / Head of Department: 2 Marks

Submit your application along with the certificates by post / courier or e-mail to
secretaryisanhq@gmail.com.
Last date to apply: 30 June

Encl: As above

Nomination favoring deceased candidates will not be entertained.

If there is no State Branch available, City Branch can send directly to ISA NHQ.

Dr. Sukhminder Jit Singh Bajwa
Honorary Secretary
Indian Society of Anaesthesiologists